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SEVERAL GET

LOWER FIGURE

Soard of Review Cuts Assess- -

l ment on Number of Pieces
of Real Estate.

SOME ORDERED TO STAND

tFive Complaints Are Dismissed and
Books Confirmed lee Goes

' Down to 40 Cents a Ton.

The board of review is grinding
fcway on the complaints filed regarding
She assessments in the different town-- !

fcbips, and many have already been
biassed on by the reviewers. A num
ber of reductions were ordered yester-pay- ,

but the complaints of the follow- -

ng were dismissed and their assess
ments were confirmed and ordered to
fetand as reported: Mary Maloney,
George Scherer, Mary A. McGinley, A.
L. Bronson and II. E. Krell.

Rrtlurtiona Urnntrd.
L The following reductions were

Julia Dailey, from $1,250 to $1,050,
full value.

Edward T. King, from $1,950 to
11,650, full value.

Hattle Tremann, from $5,000 to $4,-20- 0,

full value.
Freeman Nye, from $1,000 to $900,

full value. i

Fleugel's second addition, $1,700 to
11,500, full value.

Anna MeKinny, $1,3T0 to $1,200, full
Value.

F. C. Prouty, Cordova, $3,000 to $1,--

p00, full value.
Cut Personal Tax.

The board ordered the personal
ssessnient of the Moline Ice compan.'.

pn its ice, from 70 cents a ton to 10
ents. The assessment was reported

the Hampton asressor, while the
loline assessor made an assessment
t hjit 40 cents a ton on ice. The to--

al assessment of the company is cut
kom $0,200 to $3,C00 as a result of the
irder.

The- assesrment of Dr. Louis Ostrom
f this city on his automobile is cut

from $950 to $750.
On recommendation of Assessor F".

t. Samuels of Moline the assessment
ff Henry J. Johnson on his furniture
fcas just cut in half, from $100 to $50.

GOVERNOR DENIES
i

beneen Says Dr. Taylor Is Not
Slated for Place at

Kankakee.

IHOUGH RUMOR PREVAILS

So Change to be Made Before One of
i the Members Keturus from
j, Euroie.
y

Springfield, 111., Aug. 4. (Special.)
rhe dispatch in yesterday's Chicago
tribune to" the effect that Superintend-
ent Taylor of the Watertown insane
losplta will succeed Superintendent
reene at the Kankakee asylum is pra

jounced by Governor Deneen as un
rue. No decision has been reached
p'the matter. The Kankakee trus
pes will not meet until after the re-Lr- n

of Trustee Bernard A. Sunny of
Chicago, who left Liverpool, Englanl
Jesterday. Dr. Taylor called on Gov
jrnor Deneen last night.

ClnlniM to lute Governor.
The Tribune's dispatch above refer

fed to contained the following:

t "A prominent member of the state
lenate, who stands close to Governor
jeneen. was interviewed during the
lay and stated that he was certain the

ansfer is to be made soon and that

The best in town.

Not in quantity of merchan-

dise.

No.

Bat in quality, general ser-

vice and genteel patronage.

- What 'does this fact mean to

you?

SAFETY BUTG
5cdAve. & R2iSt

-

he had been Informed by Governor
Deneen that it was his desire to have
Dr. Taylor take charge of the Kanka-
kee asylum. . ;

"The board of trustees of the Wa-
tertown asylum met during the last
week of July and granted the vaca-
tion Er. Taylor asked for, but at the
time they thought is more than likely
he would bo appointed alienist. . Dur
ing the absence of Dr. Taylor or until
such time as his successor 'is appoint-
ed the hospital at Watertown will be
in charge of Dr. M. V. Crooks."

CLEVELAND VOTES

DOWN 3-CE-
NT FARE

Defeats Franchise to One Company
in Keferemluin Will Try to

Make It General.

Cleveland, Aug. 4. The ordinance
granting a franchise to Herman
Schmidt, insuring fares on the
part of the city lines, was rejected at
a referendum election yesterday by a
majority of 3.72G. The total vote was
C5.SO0. The ordinance was fostered by
Mayor Tom Johnson, and was opposed
by a, committee, composed of 100 busi-
ness men. When the results were an-

nounced, horns, bells and whistles
mingled with the shouts of the par-ader- s.

An attempt now will be made to put
in effect a general fare, charging
1 cent for a transfer.

THE. WEATHER
Crnrrnlly fair and rontlnued warm

touight aud Thurnday.
J. M. SHKH1KK. Local Forwailfr. '

Temprrnture at 7 a. in., 74 1 at 3 p. in.,
MX .MaKiniuni trniprrature la Inxt 24

hours. 1)0; imIuIuiuui, 72. Velocity of
tvind at 7 a. iu., 2 uillra per hoar.

RIVER BULLETIN. ;
Stage Change Pre--

feet. feet. cip.
St. Paul 3.9 0.1

Red Wing C.2 0.1

Reed's Landing 3.4 0.0
La Crosse 4.3 0.1 .52

Prairie du Chien... 4.3 0.1 .02'
Dubuque 4.3 0.1 trace
Clinton 3.9 0.2
Le Claire 1.9 0.1
Davenport 3.4 0.2 trace

A slight rising tendency will con
tinue in the Mississippi from below i

Dubuque to Muscatine.
J. M. SHERIER, Local Observer.

Mug. 4 in American History.
17Si-Isn- ae Hnyne. American patriot,

hnnjred ut Charleston by the Brit-
ish: born 174.".

1SJ2-Presid- ent Lincoln proclaimed a
drn ft for CHHMNH) men. the tirst
impressment ordered.

1908 Brnnson Ilownrd. playwright, au-

thor of "Saratoga." Sheiiniidoah
and other dramas, died: born 1842.
William Lo.vd Allison. United
States senator from Iowa, died:
born 1S2!.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets 7:0S. rises 4:r: moon rises

9:22" p. iu.: 11:00 n. m.. planet Mars in
conjunction with moon and occulted.
thereby, the centers being only one-fourt- h

of n degree apart.

CITY CHAT.
Six for five sale.
Who said six for five?
Six for Ave at McCabe's.
Kerler & Co. weave rugs.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Read II. K. Walker's want ads!
Trl-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
For bus and express, Spencer & Trefz.
Sand and cemenL Mueller Lumber

company.

f Godfrey's laundry gives green trad-
ing stamps.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5 cent
cigar. Made of extra quality tobacco.

Call LaVanway, telephone 247, foi
carpet, rug cleaning and rug making.

Let Krell & Johnson do your tin
and furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.

H. T. Siemon wants your tin and
furnace work. 1S2G-152- 8 Fourth ave-ou- e.

Read Gately's ad on page C. Clip
the coupon; it i3 worth one dollar to
you if presented before Aug. 25.

If' you buy five the sixth one is
given to you without a cent at the
great six for five sale at McCabe's.

Look over the list. The six for five
sale at McCabe's comprises just ex
actly the goods most wanted jtist now.

Tlie great six for five sale beginning
tomorrow morning at McCabe's will
keep the buyers flocking to the Mc- -

Cabe store. .

Get there early and often. The six
for five sale at McCabe's offers so
many attractions that you should ba
sure to go early and often.

Fiitz Korth wa3 fined $5 and cos's
last evening by Police Magistrate C. .'.
Smith, who found bim guilty of being
drunk'and disorderly. Korth was pick
ed up Mouday evening and held at the
police station until the. magistrate
could get around to his case.

Miss Reynolds, representative of the
best hair goods house in New York,
and a well known demonstrator, is
helping the new store this week with
a special exhibit and sale of the latest
in hair goods. Miss Reynolds says: "Itis unusual for a --discount to be madeon my line, but I want to do my partto make the money raislug sale a great-
er success." All are invited to come
to Young & McCombs this week and
buy the newest in hair goods at one-thir- d

off. i

TOE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
jme and see the big

savings waiting
you here

Six for Five Green Stamps Efijry

the Great Six For

for

Six for

Five
SHORTLY the floors and fixtures of our Second Avenue Store will all be torn up. As soon-a- s the,,

is in place the inside will be gone through. This means cohdense, packeaWay or sel
and sell is the word that sounds No better reason for a money-losin- g iproposition - all over) thB
big store. This order has gone out every department: "Reduce Stock." This sale; with
the many ridiculously low prices will unabated until stocks are well out of the way of all

and remodeling operations. This Great "Six for Five" Sale is one of' the special:features
which will serve to attract to many articles which might not otherwise be so prominently
the front; it emphasizes bargains in so positive a manner as not to be misunderstood.

Six for Five
All the ribbons both silk and
velvet, 6 yards for price of 5

6 yards of any dress
goods or silks for the
price of 5.

6 yards of ail cambrics and
linings for the price of 5

6 yards of best apron
check ginghams, 6 yds
table oilcloth for the
price of 5.

6 yards of any white waist-in- g,

India linon, Persian lawn
or other desirable wash goods,
for the price ot 5 yards.

6 yards of any colored wash
goods, already reduced Jess
than half price, for the price
of 5 yards.

6 of anything in jewelry
buttons, pins, etc., that you
need every day, now for the
price of 5.

kinds

pots,

Any

for
the 5.

ties, all kinds,

work you
for
night shirts, for

union suits
knit vests the

curtains of kind 5.
goods of 5--

of ,

sheets, bleached or brown, for 5.
pillow 5.

of M. E. Aid
Society Report How They

Earned $1 Each.

30 OF

Another Did Ilarhering and
ihird Kept Month Shut at lO

Cents per Hour.

The Ladies Aid society of the Zuma
Methodist church a sociable at
the church the other evening, at which
(he in a dollar each
earned during the last three weeks.
The feature of the re

each contributor to the
fund of the manner in which

she had secured the cash. The presi-
dent of the reported she
had mowed 25 acres of grass for her
husband (by horse of course).,

given one plunk for her effort.
She she had set a mark that
would hard to beat.

The very next member reportei,
however, asserted that she" had mowed
and raked 30 acres of hay for the
sum and the president

were present and
averred that the number of had
been stretched.

Saved on Pair of
Another member said she had bought

a pair of shoes at a and
by saved a dollar. Another had driven
a horse to draw hay into the mdw( and
still others made butter or oicked and
Bold raspberries. One wrote items for

"O. n." Trading ca

to

to

Six for Five in the China, Glassware and
Housefurnishing Departments

Plates All and
sizes, in Haviland, Austrian,
German and Syracuse china,
English and American Por-
celain, decorated and plain
choice of all 6 the price
of 5.

and saucers all
kinds of China, Knglish and
American porcelain in dec-
orated and white,
your choice at G for price
of 5.

A great variety of tumb-
lers, take your pick of any
kind or price at 6 for the

of 5.
Flower 6 for the

price of 5.
Oatmeal, cake plates,

bread and butter plates, and
fruit saucers 6 for the price
of 5

kind of salt and pep-
per in the houe 6
for the price of 5.

Men's Furnishing Dep't
bix rive

6 men's collars of
Men's silk and washable, 6 for

the price of 5.
Men's shirts, dress, negligee and

can get G the price of 5.
Men's G the price of 5.
Men's, womens and children's and

and drawers, 6 for price of 5.

Six for Five in the Curtain
and Bedding Dept.

6 pairs any for the price of
G yds of any curtain for the price

window shades for the price 5.
G the price of
6 cases for the price of

LADIES WORK HARD

Members Zuma

ONE CUT ACRES HAY

Family

held

members

theprogram was
lating-- of so-

ciety's

society that

power'
and"was

thought
be

who

same
subsided. Hus-

bands of both ladies
acres

Shorn.

bargain there

Taxhtzz.

for

plain take

price

shaker

for price

brought

& CtA

Cups

a city paper, while another secured
three subscribers for a local weekly.

None of the reports caused more in-

terest than one by a lady who said she
had done the family barbering for
three weeks, and the climax was cap-
ped when another reported she had
kept her mouth shut at 10 cents per
hour. She was voted a medal.

In all $40 was raised to carry on th
work of the society.

ROYAL SPENDTHRIFT
RENOUNCES HIS TITLE

Prince Herman, Heir to Grand Duchy
of Weimar Totally llunkrupt

and in Hands of Guardians.

Weimar, Germany, Aug. 4. Prince
Hermann of Saxe Weimer Eisenach,
leir presumptive to the grand dnchy
Jf Weimer, has renounced the success
ion of himself or his heirs if any, vo
'he throne of the grand duchy or its
property. This action "Is in conse
quence of the prince's extravagance
The prince has been given the title of
Count Ostheim, but he is totally bank
rupt and remains under the control of
guardians.

Free

Public Notice.
To Whom It May Concern:

My wife having left my home, I wish
to notify the public that I will not be
responsible for any bills contracted by
her from this date. '

' CHARLES F. ELLIS.
August 4, 1909.

Bids Wanted.
Bids will be received on or before

August 10. for 5.200 feet (more or less)
of concrete walk for the village of
Cambridge, III. Address village clerk
or : H. C. WEINRICH,

President Board Trustees.

Nut bowls and finger
bowls, a great variety, 6 for
the price of 5.

Ramekins and stand, 6
for the price of 5.

All kinds of glass and
china sauce dishes, 6 for the
price of 5.

C adjustable window
screen-- s for the price of 5.

6 brooms for the price of
5.

C rolls of shelf paper for
the price of 5.

6 pounds of paraffine wax ,

for the price of 5.
6 Welsbach Gas Burners

and all styles of gas mantles
for the price of 5.

G Air light gas globes for
the price of 5.

G wire coat hangers for
the "price of 5.

6 cotton mop cloths for
the price of 5.

aluminum

tubing

Six for Five the
Department

cards kinds,
sewing and black, white

and colors, spools
King's basting thread, spools

kinds buttons, cards

well known dress shields,
5

best makes,

Any many brands toilet paper
packages or

Any powders,
white ca stile cakes

Listerine, size,
Fancy any kind or assorted,

FILE BILL TO

BREAK A WILL

Niece and Nephew Liti-

gation Over Estate Late
Emmer Bowles.

CLAIM UNDUE INFLUENCE

Arts, Fraud r Falsehoods
Were Kmployed Chief lie-- j

ficiary of Testament. ,

A contest of. of
Emmer Bowles of Zuma started
today in circuit court, , com-
plainants
in mental coudition to make a will
at the purported will ex-

ecuted. complaint is by. Al-

bert and Harriet E. Baxter, and
Mrs. Bowles and Clinton Baxter,
Baxter's husband. allege
their under the of

P. Bryan and her husband,
Bryan, and made will while Iu

her dotage., "The bill to will
aside charges proponents
arts and fiaudjilent and

and misrepresentations, and
they poisoned mind of

her niece nephew.
Given $2,000

. two complainants receiv
ed the terms of will,
and balance, including Emmer
Bowles interest as of her broth-
er and father, Bowles. The

6 house num-
bers price

6 assorted cake cutters
for the price 5.

6 yard of screen wire
price of

6 feet of
the price 5

6 granite pudding pans
the price 5.

6 knives and forks the
price of 5.

6 table spoons the
price 5.

6 dozen fancy paper nap-
kins price 5 dozen

doz. picnic wood plates
price

6 dozen jar rubbers
- the price of

6 boxes tooth picks
thei price of 5.

6 pie pans price

in

Post of all 6 the price 5.
Silk, button hole twist,
all 6 for the price of 5.

yards 6
the price of

All 6 or 6 dozen the
price

All the 6 pairs
the price of

All hooks and eyes, G cards for
the price of 5. .

of the of G
rolls the price of

of talcum 6 for the price 5
Best soap, G price of 5.

six bottles any price of 5.
hat pins, 6 of

the price of 5.

Start
of

Say ml
by lie

the will the late
was

the the
alleging that she was not

fit
the was

The filed
Bowles

Mrs.
They that

aunt was influence
Ella Sam
uel the

set the
tfiat the used

practices false-
hood that

the the testatrix
against and

Were- - Barb.
The each
J2.000 by the

the
heir

Madison

for the of 5.

of
for

the 5.
gas for

of

for of
for

for
of

for the of
6

for the of 5.
for

5.
of for

tin for
of 5.

for of

500 for
5.

for
of 5.

for

for 5.
the of

for
for

for

time

in

5.
crash 5.

5.

.6

or
5.

or kind of
5.

any kind floor
5.

or

purported will was Sept. 20,
1908, and the the
following, Peek &
the contestants.

The case to
in the circuit court.

A Lively
A of horses hitched to a meat

wagon became frightened at two auto-
mobiles this at near the

Milan bridge. They ran just be
yond the toil gate where they vere

wagon
but the driver and horses

were uninjured.

Wife's
Justice P.

the and battery which
Den hardt had preferred

her Andrew H. Denhardt.
yesterday. warrant sworn
out in the court Justice II. Wells,
but a change of venue was taken to
the court of Justice The

on the motion the
state's ,

Admit Heavy Liabilities.
Maine, Aug. 4.

In were for Cyrus
Davis of J.

Henry Soule
of Boston here

the three
assets are value. Mr.

Davis was the
governor Maine in 190C, and is

prominent throughout the state.

If your liver is sluggish and out
tone, and you feel dull,

a dose of
and Liver to-

night before and you
feel all right iu the . Sold

,

Six Five . begin-
ning Thursday,

Aug. 5

Five

best.
rebuilding

continue re-

building
attention

Notion

5ijc for Five i--

6 of stockings for the
of 5. Any for

children, men or
6 for

i 6 yards of all all
trimmings and any em- - I

broideries for price of

6 yards of Canton flannel or
Dornent for 5 ;

6 handkerchiefs, any ;

kind, men's, women's
or children's, for the '

price of 5.
6 ladies' of any kind !

embroidered lace trimmed o'.)
plain linen, for the price 5l" ,'

6 solid silver . fork
or buy these for '

the of
6 i 5ou find in :

this great mercantile
ment, no matter what depart! ;

ment, buy this sale fof
the 5. 1- ;

:

Six for Five Hhe Linen
Department 1

6 towels for the price of j ;.

- 6 yards of for the price
6 j'ards of table linen for the price of 4

6 doilies for the price of .5.
napkins for the price 5. r

6 yards of muslin for the price of 5.
6 yards of any sheeting casing for

the price of

Six for Five in the Carpet i

Department
6 Deltox, cocoa, any matting ;'"

for the price of
G yards of of oilcloth or
for the price of
6 jards hemp, Aggrette. Sultana, ingrain,

brussels, Axminster Wilton for ;

the price of 5 ' v

executed
testatrix died day

Dietz represent

promises, be bitterly
contested

Runaway.
team

morning 7:30
first

stopped. The was completely
wrecked,

Dismisses
W. Schroeder dismissed

assault charges
Mrs. against

husband,
The was

of P.

Schroeder.
dismissal was of

attorney.

Portland, Petitions
bankruptcy filed W.

Waterville, Edward Law-
rence of Fairfield and M.

yesterday. The liabili-
ties of aggregate $1,000,000.
The of uncertain

democratic candidate
for of

of bilious,
constipated, take Chamber-
lain's Stomach Tablets

retiring will
morning.

by all druggists.

pairs
price kind,
women,
boys, pairs price of 5

laces,

5

flannel price of

collars

6f

spoons, now
price 5.

of anything
establish

during
price of

of

of

pillow

yards

Charges.

knives,

linole-u- m

velvet, carpets

MEETING PLANNED

Partial Program for Circuit
Clerks and Recorders Con- -

vention Arranged.

TO MEET HERE AUG. 25-2- 6

Entertainment Will Include Trip to
Muscatine and Visit at Kock

Island Arsenal. 's j

A partial program has been outlined
for the convention which the circuit
clerks and the recorders of the state
are to hold here August 25 and 26, and
it assures the visitors of a good time
while they are here. On the morning
of the 2Cth it is hoped that the dele-
gates can be given a ride on the ar-

senal in automobiles if enough autos
can be secured to carry them all. The
first session of the convention will be
called in the afternoon at 2 o'clock and
it if planned to have this over with iu.
time - to board a boat for Muscatine
later on in the evening. The, return
from the Pearl City will be made on
i lie lainuau.

Talk oa NatarallmaUoa, ;

The following day the principal sess-
ion of the convention will be held ad
it is expected that Lawrence B. Jacobs,
assistant United States district. attor
ney at Chicago, will deliver a rpeech o
the delegates on the subject of "Natur- -

.lt.ntt. . m. . .. ...Hi v. A

treated to a trolley ride in the morning
and the trip will end up either at tha
Watch Tower or at Campbell's island
and - there dinner will be served and
the session will be held. . -


